Meeting was called to order at 3:03 pm.

**Attendance:** Kasi O'Brien, Erin Shaheen, Janet Ahrberg, Daniel Pasaribu, Kathryn Tipton, Christina Miller, Tara Gradney, Barry Lavine, Joni Hays

**Excused:** Jarrett Hardwick

Minutes of the previous meeting were approved as written.

**Chair’s Report** – Introduced Bill to Declare Groups Inactive. We will vote on it next week in Unfinished Business

**Vice Chair’s** – No report.

**Unfinished Business**

a) Consider Registered status for Vintage Faith Students – Caleb and Pastor Freeman represented the group – want to reach out to students, share faith and preach the truth to campus. Affiliated with local church (Vintage Faith Church) – want to offer students a forum to talk about Christianity in a safe environment. Changes needed to the constitution were noted on the President’s copy. Discussion – have a lot of members for new group; okay with group if membership requirements section is re-written. Motion was made, seconded and passed without objection to recommend that SGA grant registered to Vintage Faith Students pending changes being submitted.

b) Consider change of status for College of Education Ambassadors – Sarah Baker represented the group. Ambassadors started last year with just 4 and now there are 16 – help recruit students and want to become recognized so they can start a College of Education mentoring program to help new students feel at home and acclimate to the campus. Discussion – none. Motion was made, seconded and passed without objection to recommend that SGA grant recognized status to the College of Education Ambassadors.

c) Consider name and constitution changes for Red Earth Ink. Jules Emig, Aimee Parkison, Kelly Kirk and Jordan Thomas represented the group. This is a literary and art publication for students to be able to publish their work and gain experience in publishing. Will only be publishing online. Asked about 2.5 gpa when English students have 3.0 gpa on avg. Wanted to make sure that creative students with not so great gen ed grades could participate. Changes to the constitution were noted on the President’s copy. Discussion – looks like a good group. Motion was made, seconded and passed without objection to change the name of Red Earth Ink to Frontier Mosaic and accept updated constitution pending additional revisions being submitted.

**New Business**

Assignments for next week –

a) Living Outside of the Box (new org) – Tara, Erin, Joni, Barry, Christina

b) Eagle Heights University (new org) – Kathryn, Janet, Kasi, Daniel, Jarrett

c) Bill to Declare Groups Inactive

The meeting adjourned at 4:03 pm.